
Product Data

SLIP-NOT is a slip-resistant
epoxy coating that cures to a
hard, flat, textured finish. It is
designed for interior and
exterior use on concrete, steel,
wood, fiberglass, aluminum,
tile, etc. SLIP-NOT is effective
anywhere water stands or
slippery conditions exist. It
contains a synthetic grit with
no sharp edges. SLIP-NOT is
easy to apply, sets up quickly
and is long-lasting.

...setting performance
standards worldwide...

Applies Easily
Sets Up Quickly
Adheres To Most Hard
Surfaces
Especially Effective
On Surfaces Or Areas
Exposed To Weather
Forms A Durable,
Long-Lasting Coating

Improves Safety

Reduces Slips & Falls

Reduces Your Risks
& Liability

Reduces Labor &
Maintenance Costs

SLIP-NOT
Slip Resistant

Texturized Epoxy Coating



C-4/PC-5697/0205

...setting performance
standards worldwide...

APPLICATIONS

SLIP-NOTisidealforschools,apartmentbuildings,
nursing homes, hospitals, hotels/motels, office
complexes,restaurants,warehousesandanyother
heavy foot traffic areas. It’s excellent for use on
stairwaysandsteps,hallways,walkwaysandmost
otherhardsurfaces.

DIRECTIONS

SurfacePreparation: Thesurfaceshouldbedry,
clean and free of oil, wax, dirt, loose paint and
other contaminants. Painted surfaces should be
cleaned with a mild cleaner, rinsed and dried.
Before initial application to surface, a light etch or
sanding is recommended. Test a small area for
compatibility and adhesion. The coating is self-
priming on most surfaces.

Directions For Use: Apply with ambient
temperatures between 60oF and 90oF.

Shake can until ball rattles freely, then for an
additional70seconds. Epoxymustbemixedwell
beforeandduringuse toachieve thecorrectcolor
and texture. For best results, shake can
periodically during use. Spray in a sweeping
motion at a distance of 12 to 15 inches from the
area being treated.

DryTime:Dries to the touch inapproximatelyone
hour. Makesurethefirstcoat isdrybeforeapplying
thesecond coat.The rateof cure will varywith the
film thickness, temperatureandhumidity.Wait24
hours before subjecting to heavy foot traffic.
Application will continue to cure for several days.
Re-coat every 3 to 6 months depending on wear.
Theclearcoatingmayshowaslightyellowingafter
a period of time if in direct sunlight.

TECHNICAL DATA
Aerosol - Clear

Classification: Epoxy
coating

Flash point
of Concentrate: 45oF
Flammability: Extremely

flammable
aerosol

Specific Gravity: 0.8
Appearance: Clear spray


